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Manna•Bears supplements are every parent’s answer to the continuing challenge
of getting kids to eat the right foods in the quantities growing bodies need.
Manna•Bears supplements are designed as scrumptious, chewy, sweet treats in
colourful, bear shapes—a snack food that kids will come back for again and again.
In addition to its specially formulated glyconutritional blend, Manna•Bears
supplements provide the nutritional goodness of 10 different dehydrated fruits and
vegetables. Everything is packed into a colourful, wholesome pectin base, derived
from natural sources. Used as part of a healthy diet, Manna•Bears supplements are the
ideal snack to help children stay healthy and grow properly.*

Delicious chewy bear-shaped
pectin gums with the
goodness of pomegranate,
fruits and vegetables.
Young people have their
own specific nutritional
requirements. As a parent,
your goal should be to give
them the nutrients they
need—preferably in flavours
they love.

Manna.Bears		

Product Number

Member Price

Associate Price

QV

Net Wt. (300g)

13502

$29.00

$27.50

26

all prices are in australian DollaRS • gst inclusive

About Manna.Bearssupplements:
Mannatech’s Growth Essentials product provide vitamins, minerals, glyconutrients and
phytonutrients that are formulated to help supply vital nutrients young people need
during their growth years.
A new generation of grape, punch and lime flavoured bears
All fruit and vegetable ingredients (no animal products-Kosher certified)
 ew kid friendly Ambrotose® complex with phytonutrients and
N
pomegranate

Ingredients:
Tapioca syrup, raw sugar, water, Ambrotose complex*
(contains vegetable gums [pectin, gum acacia, gum
tragacanth], xylitol and aloe vera inner leaf gel powder), acid
(citric acid), pomegranate powder, natural flavours, natural
colour: anthocyanins, vegetable powders (Brussels sprout,
broccoli, cabbage, carrot, cauliflower, kale, tomato, turnip),
fruit powders (papaya, pineapple).

4 Manna•Bears = glyconutrients in 2 Ambrotose® capsules
Best of all, your children will love the taste!

Being a kid just got even better!

Serving size: 4 bears. USE ONLY AS DIRECTED.

Every parent knows how difficult it can be to get their children to eat the right foods
that support healthy growth. This requirement becomes especially difficult when it
comes to making sure they snack on nutritious foods instead of high-calorie sweets
and other “junk” foods.
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Active Kidz was created and is hosted by
talented young performers and fitness
instructors Amy Wilkins and Scott Ehler and is
designed to teach childern and their families
how to incorporate health and fitness into
their day.
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www.activekidz.com.au

* AU Patent No. 38177/97 and 68785/01

* This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
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